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Tonight's big premier of 121 in MAC 

helped name the 
The 
and different genre" of than in past years. We are also By Ti ·tina Anlal 
annual . how. he mu ie. FOT this year's 4th trying Lo bring more e citem nLStaffWriter hart;s lhal the annual show. tbe theme j, this year People are very upbeat 
This year' 121 event is show' purpo. e I "Our World of Wond rs: ' and wiJ I bring an exciting new 
the InrernatlOnal luden! to help people sec how will began with /lavor to ill that we 've n ver had 
Organization'.. biggest event of "eye to eye:' by the United Stales and con­ before." 

the faJl 'cmester, as well al the sharing imiIar tinue to take its autlit;nce The egmcnt Jeade :, 

finule to Bryant University' perspectives through Vietnam, such a' Taharu James With the 

International ducation Week. regardles~ of Columbia, Portugal. Italy, Caribbean segment. hay!: worked 

vcr 600 peopl are expected to where people are pam, Tbe Caribbean, endless haul', putting together 
attend 121 in the MAC Lhi from. 121 is also a India. Western Africa. and thell parts of the show. They 
Priday at 8 p.m. stimulatmg nux­ Brazil. even tarted pIanning their ego 
The e.·pectations are ture of traditional Will DeMell. ment ru early as the summer. 
high, bur !.he almo phere is ure dre from vari­ Public Relations Chair for Many of the sections 
10 create an excitulg how. Jenny ous cultures. the ISO, says the " cg­
beautiful dances, Students culturally dancing for last years 121 ments are more innovative Cont'd to page 5 Tam, a senior ISO m mber. 
performance. 
Bryant's Picture of the week Acutal names for the residence halls 

Photo by Ry811 Stranz 
A student tests The Human Race Machine presented by Senate, SPB, 
and ICC.The Race machine was located in the Rotunda during 
International Education Week. Some of the things the machine 
allowed students to change was their age or see what their kids might 
look like. 
By Emilie Lavoie 
Staff Writer 
Hav you ever visited other cam­
pu 'es and noticed the difference between 
their Ie ident halls and Bryan!' ? Mo. t 
olher school have narue, for the bUlld­
illgs, not JU t numbers. Although everyone 
refer lo resIdent hall 00 cam­
the named hall ' were so honorable to 
rc eive such recognition. hould there be 
something actually making that recogni­
tion known? Why is It that lhe e building 
names arc not actually used? ls it better to 
call th rt:!'iidence ball -imply by the 
numbers they are currently referred to or 
would it be a belter idea lo eaU these 
pus by their ioruvuiual num­
bers. a little kno\\'ll fact IS 
the. e building. do actually 
have names. 
. -tablih cd names can 
be locatcu III some of the VII. 
lage balls. The plaques bearing 
the dedication: ar located 
inSide the mum entrance of 
each halJ. 
III HaJJ 15. a plaque i 
noticeabl Immediately In Ide 
the entrance. The plaqm.' slales Photo by Meghan Hanlon 
the ground breaking date for 
the buildmg, along with the Plaque representing the real name for Hall 15. 
day ofth building's d dica­

tion, (he name of the president of the col· 

lege at the time, the committee for the 

building, and th.e architectural taff. As 

weU as Hall 15, Hall 14 has a similar 

plaque inside the entrance to the building. 

With this infomlation, many 
questions may arise: If the dedicatees of 
bUildings by name originaUy dedicated 
to them? 
Wllen asked aboUl changing the 
halJ names from nWllbers 10 names, AJ 
Mahar. a freshman said, "The donns are 
Cont'd to page 4 
FRI SAT SUN 
Bryan Sergeant's survival guide 
for the Thanksgiving weekend 
Frnd out student's suggestions 
on pOSSible additions 10 the 
Bryant Campus. 
Read abollt Bryant Volleyball People speak out against manu­
being named Divisio Champs factured pop culture. Is there 
and this week's Top Dog . HOPE for America') 
Plus. check out your new Bryant 
Horoscope! 
The Archway Page 2 Nafona News 

Ret rning soldiers struggle to adjust to norma lives n cam u s 

B,· amer Madhani 
cili 0 Tnnunl! 
(KR7i 
l\ Ill!! 011 the hood of 
tlle Hum ee he used a hi bed 
for much or the ...at, Brandon 
Nordhoff would put on his ear­
phones. tum up the volume on 
his Discman to drown uut battle­
field n ises. and imagine him c!lf 
at a party back on the IndIana 
Uni\crsit. campus, 
Atrer one such dr<.:am, 
Nordhoff detwnined when he 
retumed to campus, he would 
pledge a fraternity and make up 
for th social liIe he 10 t while 
deplo. ed, ub bis Indianapolis­
b~ed Marine reserve unil 
He has mad up for I st 
time \\-ith hi social life. but for 
Nordho and man} oCthe thou­
sand of Iraq war veteran5, the 
tran iti n from war zone to cam­
pus has not gone smoothly. leyr 
acknowledge they struggle to 
mend war wounds, mental and 
phy ieal. while trying 10 readjust 
to the reLative trivia Ii or life as 
a stuu~nt. 
As Ihe olde t pledge in 
this year's AeacIB fraternity 
class. NordhoU: 21 . often feel 
'. awkward. Partying wh.i[e many 
of his Marine budd Ie are still in 
Iraq now seems frivolous, And 
the occasional war protest on 
campus an make him furious 
"Going to war changes 
you," said the corporal, ajllnior 
from Kirksvi ll e, [nd., a small 
farming community near 
Bloomington. '" feel 200 percent 
different than the people in 
Bloomington and a lot of the 
" ids al the university." 
In the first few weeks 
of the schoo! year. Veterans 
Affairs ofticers at campuses 
throu houl the Midwest have 
rep rted bing inun ated wi111 
soldier-students looking ror help 
collecting their education bene­
fits under the Montgomcl) G1 
By Robert S. Boyd 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
fKRT) 
A new race to the moon 
is under way, and the 
Unile(i Slates is laggmg 
behind a swarm 01 Ii reign 
competitors 
A european space­
ship, mart-I , IS due to 
enler lunar orbit Monday 
night. Four other moon 
mission two Japanese one 
Chml!se and one Indian arc 
planned Ii r launch III the 
n ext titre vears . 
Butlhe ne.· t 
American spaceship to visit 
the moon won't go up until 
2008 at the earl iest. 111at 
lrip would be the first step 
toward Prcs.ident Bush's 
ambitious call to send 
humans to Mars a gen ra­
ttan from now, but even the 
moon-shot depend!; on 
approval from a skeptical 
Congrcs . 
~ The six lunar ventures 
planned for thi.s decade are all 
unmanned rbiters. None would 
an mpt to land robots or humans 
on the moon'!. su rt'acc but they 
would study it from Ill. with 
scientific in truments. 
Bush's plan wouldn't 
return I1csh-and-blood earthlings 
to lhe moon' urface until at 
least :W 1.5 . rhat would be 43 
~ ears aller th last Apollo astro­
naut ame home from the moon. 
Moon enthusiasts 
deplore the delay. "It's an embar­
rassment." aid Alan Binder, a 
planetary scientist and founder 
131 11. weapons of mass de ·trucllon and ince r turning to cam· 
111' ollicers can help we haveJl'1 found links betv,een pu last prinA, Asche, who 
them str. ightcn lui thdr b~ne- I-Qaida and Lraq." sened south of Baghdad. l11ilJ. 
fits but universities have no one teve Asche. 24. another stud nt 'Ith the IIUn I ationaJ 
de 'igllatcd t ht:lp the oldiers at Illinois and a veterall 0 the Guard's 333rd l\ltltlary Police 
\lith the transition from battle· Iraq war. echoes man) of the unit said al limes he has be 'n 
tield to classroom. criticisms rom war opponems consumed b) fer.:iillgs ofbltter-
Ithough the Iraq war on his campus _ the a [T n mi- ness and frustration . 
has not generated the unrest on I cost to fight. the loss of bout three montlb 
campuses the Vietnam War m~rican and Iraqi lives and after arrivlllg in Iraq, Asche was 
brought in the I960s and what he sees as questi nable badly burned in an e.xplo i n. 
I 970s, divided opinion n " Du ing a chIL~e 01 an Iraqi 
the currem conflict is --------------- vehicle that raced through 
ob\ ious. me returning "Going to war changes a U.. checkpoint. a Humvee 
soldIers omplain their you,...1 feel 200 percent dif- crashed into thl! one Asche 
clas mal s and professors was riding in. He pent se er­
often have J shallow view fereDt than the people in 31 day in I) drug-induced 
of the war and thev do not Bloomington and a lot of the kids coma alter being airlifted to a 
show enough support for 
the [TOOps. at the unh'ersity. It 
"Jnevilably in 
classes, you have these kitls 
Yo ho criticize the war and 
criticize the president and - the corporal. a junior from 
d n'l know what they're Tal"- Kirksville Ind. 
ing about." said CpJ Daniel 
Rhodes, a Marine reservist 
from La Orange. III ., IIntl a 
senior in political sCience at ule 
Uni er:;it} ofTliinois In 
Champaign. "I wanlto say to 
them. 'Do you real ize [hat you'r 
sitting bere in a classroom, liv­
ing freely. because we're willing 
to fio-hl"'" 
'" Other veterans have 
returned ( campus Yo iUI doubts 
about the necessity of the war in 
Iraq From lectures in his 
Chinese history class aboul how 
emperors sold" sr to their peo­
pJe., to a local bu iness' toy-sol­
dier display representing 
Americans who have died in 
combat, Bradlev Rehak, a senior 
at the Univer -itY of1m 'a, said 
he i constantly reminded of the 
war. 
"We can ay that we got 
rid of a terrible dictator by going 
" it! R h , 24, d 
with the Iowa National Guard. 
"The argument mis s the far 
greater points that we haven 'l 
found Ihat addam Hussein had 
planlling by the ar hit ct of the 
war. Still. it angers him when he 
sees classmales make s\'.eeping 
criticisms of the war, which he 
said belittle the sacrifice he and 
other soldIers made. 
Earlier this seme tel', 
the student newspaper published 
twO stories on its front page 
about vigil held on campus for 
Victims of the attack against 
Beslan's chool No. I in Russia 
and for the more than 1,000 U.S. 
soldiers who have died in Iraq. 
TIle story on the Beslal1 vigil 
was given more prominent dis­
play, which Asche found to be 
an affTont to soldiers who had 
died in the war. 
"I don't mind If people 
are against the war and want to 
speak. OUI against he war, but I 
d n' t ik it n hI! . d n't sup-
p rt the sol jers," said Asche, n 
civil engineenng major carrying 
27 credit hours this emester to 
complete his degree. 
u.s. trails in new race to the moon 

of tll Lunar Research In titute 
in Tucs.on. riz. "We've wasted 
almo I four tlecades . ... It's 
heart-breHkmg .. 
Reaching the moon was 
the bighe t-prestlge space goal 
An artist's rendition of Smart-1. a 
European scientific spaceship arriving 
at the moon on Monday (Nov. 15). 
during the Cold War, when the 
United State a d the Sovi t 
Union competed to demonstrate 
their scienuti and technological 
prowess. 
Now Mars is the glam­
our target , but cient ists think 
there's sti ll much to be leamed 
from exploring the mOOn with 
robots or humans. 
Six Apollo missions, 
from 1969 ro 1972, explored 
only a tiny fraction of the lunar 
surface, all near the equator. 
ince then, the United SlaJ.es has 
sent two scientific space raft to 
study the moon's polar regions: 
Clementine in 1994 and the 
Lunar ProspC{;tor in 1998. Both 
found tantalizing hints of frozen 
water. but no pOSitive evidence. 
The upcoming mi ­
s ions, Ir thev succeed. wou Id 
provide much greater detail 
about the moon's structure, gra ­
ity ami magnetism Their spon­
sors hope to idenlify 
potentiall}" valuable 
resources that could sup­
port a permanent moon 
base and a Yo ay tatlon for 
voyages throughout the 
solar ystem 
Lunar experts sa} they 
aren't troubled b) the 
prospect that the lock of 
moon voyages cou Id 
uuplicate one another and 
waste precious re!.'Ources. 
"The more p oplc are 
doing things In space. the 
better for evel')body," ~aid 
Paul pudis. a planetary 
·cientist at lhe Johns 
Hopkms Uni ersity 
Applied Physics Luboratory 
in Laurel, Md. "1 he dala 
the emissions collecl could 
be of value to us and other 
natIons. It's win-win for every­
body" 
"In science. it never 
hurts Lo duplicate," Binder said. 
Of CaUl" e, there's a 
chance that some perhaps most 
of the proposed spacecrafl never 
will bc launched or will fail to 
complete their mission. 
"The probability is less 
than 50-50 they'll even get off 
the ground," Binder said. 
Spudi is more opti­
mistic: "No doubt there will be 
some spacecraft failures and per­
haps some iru.1rumenl failures , 
But I anticipate a high success 
rate." 
military hospItal in Germany. 
AI 6~foot-4 with a foot­
ball player build, Asche 
looks the piclur of health 
and youth. But his hand! • 
" repaired by skin graft!>. are 
as wrin"led and [eatherv 
as an elderly man's. . 
"I just want to be over 
WITh iI," the romer sergeant said 
f coile!! . 
-Barry Romo. national 
oordinator for VieLnam Veterans 
Against {he War. recalled per­
haps the most turbulent. emo­
tlollal tim in his life was when 
he returned to campus in San 
Bernardino, Calif., after servlllg 
in Viemam in the late I 960s. It 
wa~ difficult to relate to class­
mates"" ho had not served in 
Vietnam, Romo said. 
"One of the things lhal 
bothered me was thm pe0r.le 
were going about their dally 
lives without even nuting thal 
people arc dying" 111 Vietnam, 
Ramo saId. "There was just thi 
reeling that people were 
detached from what you weill 
through." 
Rhodes, 23, who was a 
J i r \ 'h I h ' or I . at 
he has gr n disillu ioned by 
campus life. Aft r war. Rhodes 
explained, most of Yo hat I 
taught in the lassroom seems 
unimpurtunt 
o cr th UJ11111 'r. 
Rhodes omplcted £II 'er 
Candidates . ch 11 at Quanti\,:o. 
s .. and as s on he graduates, 
he will go on active dut) as a 
s C m.llieutenanl. He i taking 
Arabic. Hebrew and panish this 
semester because he Ulinks th 
languages might cume in handy 
in future military operaLi n . 
Be ore headmg to Iraq. 
b.: was an lInderachi<.:ving ~tll­
dent sc.raping by with a 2 0 
grade-point average who spent 
mor time at the campus bars 
than III the library ince coming 
baok to chool. he has regim nt­
ed his lifestyle and dramatically 
raised. hi grdde 
Rhodes has shut him­
self off from campus life m part. 
he said, beeause most of his 
civilian classmates would not 
understand things about hi war 
experience. and they would slum 
him if he tried to explain. 
While Rhodes said the 
war experience helped him 
mature, NordhoIT said his lime 
in Iraq made;: him long for 
Bloomington's parties and bar 
scene. In phone calls and e-mail , 
hi' friends on campus asked him 
whether he;: was safe and how he 
was coping He repli d with 
quesrions aboul parlles, the bars 
they were frequenting and who 
WILl; dating whom . 
For all his antiCIpation 
about returning to a normal col­
lege life, things have not tu rned 
out as he . pected. 
Though hI!" is cenain the 
Iraqis ar beller otT now lhat 
'addam Uu scin hal been over­
thrown , Nordhoff snid he is dis­
appointed President Bush has 
not spelled out an cxit strategy. 
A staunch Republican he owed 
. ut I I li 

ole agar" t the president. 

Foreign enrollment falls 

By Diane Carroll 
Knight Ridde.r New. paper,~ 
(KR7) 
For decades, America 
has enjoyed ever-increasing 
numbers or Internationa[ tu­
dent.! atrending its colleg.es and 
universitie . But last Year, fallout 
ironl the war on terr 'r helped 
drive Lhe number down for the 
first lime since 1971. a survey 
being released W dncsda)' 
huws. 
The number of tudent · 
stUd) ing in tht: United latt!s fell 
2.4 perc~n~ lu 572.5011, the 
In titute of International 
Education report in its annual 
Open Doors survey. 
"W·'v sunereu and it 
looks like we are going to con­
tinue to uffer a funher decline 
In foreign student enrollment 
this year bt!Ca~ . we've made it 
too hard to get II1to the country," 
said Viclor Johnson, associate 
executive director I public poli­
cy for Ule Association of 
International Educators in 
Washlhgton. 
"Ilhink I\'S recognized 
now by most people in our gov­
ernment th it's lime to st p 
back fro.m SOule of those meas­
ures which were put in place on 
an emergency ba i · after 91 I I . 
We need to fme-LUne them a lit­
Lie so they continue to serve the 
function of screening out people 
we don'l want to let In but Lhey 
don't have such a negative effect 
on legitimate people. n 
Peggy BlumenUlal, vice 
president for educationaJ servic­
es for the Insti[ute of 
tntemational Education , said the 
governmenl had t:rai""htened out 
some of the problem~ by rhe 
ummer, but the improvements 
aren't rd'lectcd in the surveys. 
Some of the areas rhat 
sent fewer students in 2003-04 
were southern Africa, 1.10\\ n II 2 
percent; oUlheast Aliia. do\\ n 
7.4 percent; Ihe JVliddl . East. 
down .5 per em; and Europe. 
do.\\ n 5 percent. 
tudents from the 
Mideast nnd students who want 
to study sCIence ·tre requiretl to 
go through more strenuous back­
gr und che ,,~ as part f Iheir 
isa applicatlOflS, said 
Blumenthal. of lhe Institute of 
International Education. The 
checl..s sometimes have tl1ken 
month, he said which proba­
bly has co.ntributed to the 
d cr ases in those stutlent popu­
latIOns. 
Whl[e the United States 
made it harder for potcI11i I stu­
dent!. to gain entry he said.. 
other countries occamt.: more 
aggressi e abo.UI attracllng tu­
dents. Britain and Australia in 
particular are drawing more Stu­
dents. she said. 
Johnson, of the 
Association f International 
Educators. s.aid his organization 
thinks international organiza­
tions and the federal government 
should put together a strategy to 
r cruit international students . 
Even after the visa 
proces is streamlined, Johnson 
said. Ihe perception that getting 
into'lhe United States i · difficult 
probably will remain. 
Overcoming that ob tade will 
take a pro-active effort, he said. 
Get more information 
. on becoming a 
financial advisor. 
Call Molly Schroeter. 
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Devastation e eryw ere thro gh Fallujah 

By .Iames ,Janega lifeline. 	 Bulletproof vests leaned against 
'hicago Tribunl! Tbe battalion held three walls a y ung men with far-olf 
(ART) houses along a mile-and-a-half tares looked at nolhlOg. r slept 
streich of Route Henn. me dev- hard. 
ru.t, tion Up and dowll 'lhe tretch One of the few awake 
gl. Marc Veen, a 24- was numbing. Iioies dug for \....'os gt Charles Thornton. 23. a 
year-old Chicagoan, worked his roadsidl: b mbs littered the team lead r From Norristown. 
wav across the roof of a house 
on 'Route Hen!) and localed an r-­
insUI -ent snIper who had scI up 
his Own rooft fl I':lOlage pOint a 
third I a mile a\ av 
At.ljll~ting Ii r the dls­
tance and a light (lUll, vind. 
v~ '0 h IJ hiS bremh. tlgmened 
hiS right inde. ing Ir n lhe 
trigger or an M-14 rifle: named 
Lu ilk, and hil the crouching 
Irnql wnh a ShOT to the stom­
a h (W(l m re rounUs and the 
insurgent stopped moving. 
V< en put Ihe fir t bul-
Icl' brass casinl! IOto the web· 
bing of hiS vest-It ~as a kill, 
his fourth ince the tight'"!! 111 
'ajafin August - - Devastation in Fallujah -U.S. soldiers er 10 \\rilc "1l1is is 4 
"He \ Qu id have got- battle insurgents in the northern district my buddy" on a 40 
ten on of In\ buddies." Veen of Fallujah, Iraq. 
aid. • 
Veen and olher Arm medtan of the <1i\ ided ro d va). 
troops wilh the 2nd Battalion, and craters pocked the treet. 
7th ,IVail) Rc_ irnellt or the 15t Building with hole Idl by 
Cavulry Olvisllm spent. und.!), Amencan e plosi c rounds lined 
u~li!ndill~ Route Ilenr}, lhe main the Irc!:!. Rubble: W.I evcl)­
north· outh suppl. route through v. here. and electrical cords dan­
lht ci y of Fallujah. glcd like jungle vines. 
The street's name, Vcen' group Cougar 
I-kn .' is part of tJle U... mili- Company, was on the soutbern 
Lary' . ystem' all north- oulh end. where the remainmg resist­
·tn:ct are tri 'cu mal names. ane wa louohesl. The northern­
'lflJ all east-west treet have' most group, Apache Company. 
female names. 	 exhausted fr m Ihree da s filth I 'alls facing the 
On undav it was the fierce lighting. crnwlcd treet in front of their position. a 
2-7's j b to help keep Roule overnight inh a h m n the story of Fallujah\ fight wIld 
Ht:nry flcn ror 1arines "ho quiete;end of the 2-7' territoT')o in paragraphs of Arabic graffiti . 
\'crl: alta kin!! holdout Ii hter oldi r r und olorrul "Jihad . JIhad . Jihad. 
10 Ih ' outh",m nd vI' Fi.llluiah mattresses -aning un a wall and God is 'realeSt and Islam I 
and wer - ing Ihe ('0 d a a sp ead them on a stOlle loor going twin " clared a wall 
Looking for a career that can help 

you meet your goalsan dreams! 

Look into this. . 
Molly M. Schroeter 

Division Manager· Waddell & Reed 

Pa.. He had been 
- --------------, lightmg since 
Thursday nil?ht A 
good friend to anolh­
er platoon wa III d 
IOrm inll a hou en . 
aturda­
"II hun ' 
Thornton .aid, "I 
can't reall) think 
about il /)ec u e I 
h.,lve to I k out tor 
my gu ." 
riel" he 
pushed off Rag he 
kept. 
As hi team 
Photo courtesy of KRT ·Iept. hI! used a mark-
mm grenade for his 
M203 launcher. 
"Hi WIle live ' raglll 
across the street fruf1l rn \\ ire II 
he aid SQIlI}. "I'm all aboul 
lighting" 
At Coman h 
Company, halfway down 2-7's 
stretch of road. parm fr nd 
napped by bullet hung from 
the tn:e in the front yard 
oldieI' lounged \I\- ilh pulp Iic­
tion in Ide or napped in dark­
ened 1'0 ms. 
~~~================~
.
MINERAL SP I GTAN G 
1630 MINERALSPRING AVE. N. PROVIDENCE 353-0120 
INTRODUCING NEW STATE OF THE ART 
~[/tlERI1T!();t/III 

Th. Nul GerJlIl'olion In TannIng 
• UNCOMPROMISING QU.ALITY 
• 	 VHR TURBO TECHNOI.OGY 
~! 
I 
i 
• 	 12 MIN_SESSIONS 
360- TANNING 
• 	 COOl. " COMFORTABLE 
• 	 LASTIN6 RESULTS 
BEDS & BOOTHS 
PRE HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
VHO 5 VISITS $ 20.00 r 1 fREE 
12 II 35.00 + 2 " 
UNUMITTED 1 MONTH $ 29.99 
on (he east side of the street 
Iraqi Anny soldiers ha pray­
painted through the words 
"Jihad." 
n lhe west SIde of the 
street, troops orthe Iraqi 4th 
Battalion. anache 10 the 1-7 t 
help guard Route Ilcnry. expand­
ed on their message: 
"J Ihad means Ii ing 
your untry. he Iraqi Amy ar 
her es, '0 slOP ltg.llling,' thl,; 
m:w gralliti r ad alon~ \ Ith 
pr{Jfanit~ dlrecleu t tht: ill5ur­
gents. 
D wn south. ougar 
Compan, was gllarded 0, Veen 
and Iher niper.; n the ro ( Its 
troops hugged niles and dOLed 
in flak.i c\,,\!tS. I hey contended 
\lith 'illlP 'r lire Ihr ughoUl Ihe 
day. 
At midday, battalion 
officers stopped at the hou:>e in 
Bradley Fighting Vehicles nd 
hUrried through the front door. 
WhiTe battalion COITl­
<>W 	 p 
eE XI. 
7D I>E (401) 233- 8133 ~ 
L 970 Douglas Pike Smithfield, RI S 
I Gourmet Pizza * Calzones ~ 
Subs* Pita Pockets eV 
*Appetizers·Salads· Baked 
11 
~E Dinners Chicken Dinners 11 
mander Lt. Col. James Rainey 
conferred wIth 29-year-old 
Cougar leader Capt. Pete Glass, 
the bat1ahon haplain gather d 
soldiers ror a short prayer erv­
ic in the rumed kitchen of the 
hou e. 
The chaplain, Capt. 
Jonathan F wi r quoted from 
Philippians, Chapter.J Verse 13: 
"I can do all things thrau ,h 
Christ. ""ho s rellglhens me," 
Th :\p\ tIe Paul wrOle 
the pa 'agt: hile III prison 
F( ler t Id the tl\ op . Yo ho 
Cl uld relale to privallllll. 
10 vier preached with 
his right hand rai ed and e 
clenl:hed shut, i noring mumed 
blasts IT m Ihe 'treel. ~ 
"We pray to the heaven­
ly falher for our wiv 'S, and chil­
dren, and parent· .. ," he aid. 
"Give Wi victon-. viclO­
ry vi t ry." • 
VHR 1 VISIT $ 1. 00 
3 20.00 + J FREESendr~"m"O.e~~~ 
5 " 30.00 + 2 .. lnvesting. With a plan: 
10 .. 50.00 + 31300 DivIsion Road, Suite 201 • West War A,Iick, RI 02893 UNLIMITTfD 1 MONTH $ 49.99or molly@wrad'lisors.com 
------~----------.- ---- ~~- - - - -- - ----
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FYI 

Did you Know ... 

-Web Registration for Winter e sion 2005 will begin 
Wednesda), December I at 7 a.m. for all nontraditional 
tuden!! and traditional students graduatmg in May. June 
or .llIlv 2005. For all other traditional students. web regi ­
tration begin n Thur ·day. De ember a1 7 a,m. I fyoll do 
not have a time ticket on Banner or the Winter e' ion 
2005. e-rn' iI t.I·an I Donald Dire II r or Records and 
Rcgi tralion 'mcdonal@ ryant.edu 
-Application for pecial 01) mpics Gam 5 Director and 
Assi tam Dire t r are no availa Ie in th student senate 
office Everyone is wei orne to apply. Applications are 
uue Tuesday, a ember 30 at 4 p.m. in the enate office. 
f you have any 4 ue ti n please e-mail arah ampbc IJ 
at campbe I @bryant.edu 
and ice rappers are now available in the 
·The Holiday hours for the Chace Wellne Center for 
Thanksgiving Holiday are: Tuesday November 23 Close 
a1 6 p.m . (pool at 4 p.m.), Wedne day, November 24­
aturda 27 10 ed and unday November 28 open at 
noon (pool 4-8 p.m.) 
-Do not forget to grab your coats when you go borne this 
h ok giving j '. Deca nd le . mm ni ati n 
ociety will be baving a coal drive from November 29 

until Decemb r 3. 

eNa urn e 
Cont'd from page I us?" 
In the mldllle of he
confusing enough. I would never argument is Chris Mastrangelo.r~member names, but Ir ome­ a sophomure as he argues Ihal 
one as lInponant en ugh to 
" It's a transition people coulddeserve recognition il hould be becom us d t\IO.·· lie continue. 
stre ed m rl: f announced to ay, ~I woulll filthcr suc tile 
Students ~ognizlng halls for their numbers, not their 
given name. 
some other way where people 
actually know about the names 
to ackn wledge it." 
Lauren Fraher, a fre h­
man. agrees and says, ") think 
thaI the school should definitely 
keep the hall name as number.; 
because that's how everyone 
knows them. IFthe uedlcation 
names were really that impor­
tant. then we would already b 
calling the hall by them." 
Jon Adalia, a freshman, 
represents the opposite opinion, 
"L think that they should actually 
use the names for the halls. I 
think if they dedicate something 
to someone then why not just 
use the name instead of num­
bers? II makes a lot more sense 
to me to nam the buildings 
something other than numbers, 
all of the other schools I have 
been to, used names, why not 
Photo by Demlinus Bobo 
dedication to the honorable peo­
ple in a differ nt building. 
Plaques in the rotunda. athletic 
center, or library may be more 
suitable. You can al 0 find cer­
tain re idenl halls easier with 
their current numbermg because 
the number.; are grouped togeth­
er in order around campus." 
Hall 14 Resident Life 
Slaff is responsible for devel p­
ing a committee. This committee 
has wntteo a proposal for 
renaming the buildings, or keep­
ing their current dedications and 
making these names more 
known to the campus. They will 
present this pro 0 al to Dr. 
Eakm. 
The proposal states 
"naming the buildings on cam­
pus will help to enhance the 
community, by making it a safer 
healthier dnd morc t: mfortabh: 
environment tor students, par­
ents. staff and visitors. ' It '0 
on to ac\..nQ\\ ledge lhat the cur­
rent number s 'rem dot! nol 
always allow ior easy location ot 
the halls because the numbers do 
not nec 5 arily fall w a numeri­
cal pattern around campus. 
Ihe pr p sal suggests 
that I ecause or this and bccau:e 
the hall . r" nol h avs ea '10 
L1 i lIn!,ul 11 from ne an th'r b~' 
sight. a non-number naml: , 'oulll 
pro Id the lacking distin tlon . 
Written In the propos I 
I "I reach hall were to bear ItS 
name tW r the main cnlr.ll1cc uf 
lhe bUilding. this would ma(,;e 
each hall indl Iduall Ii and n::c­
ognizable." 
-n,is propos I allio rec­
ognizes its timely creation, as 
many other hange are being 
made around the Bryant campus. 
The Residence Staff "ho devel­
oped (hi propo al foels LhlS IS 
the opportune time La make such 
a change La the Bryant campus, 
by adding to the current 
improvement. 
Fi.nally. several sugges-. 
tions are made in the proposal 
for new hall names including 
tates, trees, mountains, or bod­
ies r water. 
The committee feels it 
would be mo t b ncficial to 
involve the student body in the 
ultimate decision through a vote. 
They wrote in the proposal, "As 
this i. a community strengthen ­
ing project, we feel that every­
one should be given the opportu­
nity to ote D the theme of the 
building names." 
Look for updates 0 the 
status of this proposal and more 
news about the resid nee halls in 
future issues of The Archway. 
VANDALl M Vandali m (Residence) 

Nov. 9, 2004-Tue day at 9:5 J a.m. 

Location: RESlDENCE HALL 

Summary; A Cu todian reported that the window between the third and fourth 

floor landing has been vandalized in are idence hall. 

LARCENY-THEFf Pc From Buildings 

Nov. 9 2004--1 ue day at I AO p.m. 

Lo ation: BRYANT CENTER 

Summary: A chair is reported stolen from the build.ing. 

YANDALISM Vandal ism to Auto( ) 

Nov. 9, 2004-Tuesda at J :20 p.m. 

Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT 

Summary: It was reported that a vehicle was keyed. 

VANDALISM Vandali m (School Building) 
ov. 10, 2004-Wedne day at J I: 15 a.m. 
Location : RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report from Residence Life that there is wriling on the outside of 
a residence hall 

EMT CALL EMT Call / Medical Services Rendered 

Nov. 10, 2004-Wednesday at 10:46 p.m . 

Location : RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: A student reports flu like symptom. EMS wa activated. 

VANDALl. M Vandali m To AulO(S) 

Nov. 11, 2004-Thursday at 1 :00 p.m. 

Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT 

Summary: A student claims his vehicle was vandalized. 

VANDALISM Vandali m to Auto(S) 

Nov. I L 2004-Thursday at 3:30 p.m. 

Localion. COMMUTER PARKING LOT 

Summary: A student came into the DPS office to report vehicle vandali m. 

Vandalism (Sch 01 Building) 

Nov. 2, 2004-Friday at 3: 15 p.m. 

Lo alion: RESTDENCE HALL 

Summary: The rear door of a residence hall was andalized 

VANDALl M Vandalism (S hool Building) 

Nov. 12, 2004-Friday at II :34 p.m. 

Location: R SIDENCE HALL 

Summary; A broken window was rep rted 

EMT CALL EMT Call / Medical Services Rendered 

Nov. 12, 2004-Friday at 11 :43 p.m. 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: An EMT was reque led for an into icated person. EMS was acti­

vated . 

EMT CALL EMT Call i M dical ervi es Rendered 

Nov. 13, 2004·Saturday at 2:30 a.m. 

Location : JACOB'S DRrVE 

Summary: While conducting a ehicle top a DPS filcer observed a lacera­

tion on lhe person in the vehicle. EMS was activated. 

VANDALISM Vandalism 

Nov. 13, 2004-Saturday at 2:43 a.m . 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: Fire alann pull down plastic 0 er was rep rted broken. 

BIAS RELATED INCIDENTS Bias Incidents- No incident reported thi ' 

week. 
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Cont'd from page 1 
mclude cultural dances such as 
alsa, Reggaelon. a ChlOe 'e 
Ribbon dance, and apol!ira. 
Cap t!ir is a Ir,a__U_il_io_n_8_1---­.._.,~"""!II!!
Bra7llian r-
Jance fom, 
hat mcOrp -
rales . elf­
ct fen e 
man uver . 
The perlorm­
anec III be 
done b~ the 
Ne \' Wave" 
rroup fr m 
amick. R1 
In addition. 
BC)3nt 5 very Courtesy of ISO o~"n Dance 
Team will be Students who participated last year in mOdel­
opening the ing for 121. 
ho\ with a 
representative dan e or Lhe 
Umted tates 
The lOis als very 
prou.d to show off 65 students 
who win be modeling dancing, 
and helping out backstage. One 
of which is Amr Zawawi, a 
tudem Senator for the sopho­
more class and an active I 0 
member Zawawi think "gettmg 
involved is one of the most pre­
cious aspects that the Bryant 
community offers. From attend­
ing weekly meetings to model­
109 onstaoe, It has become one 
of Lhe be t experiences." Rohan 
Shah, a junior, and Froso 
Tsambazis, a senior. will be co­
hosting this year's 121 show 
campus 
Cont'd from page 1 
Kawamoto believes that 
in order for this committee to 
work, "it needs to be a 
Unrversity wide effort." That is 
why there are so many dilTerent 
departments included in the 
committee. Student Affairs, 
Resident Life, Alumm Relations 
and Athletics are just four of the 
departments. Each department 
recruited one student from with­
in their department to partici­
pate. 
The committee's long 
lerm goal is set for fall 200S, At 
this point, Kawamoto says, 
'Studems can e 'peCl to see the 
biggest impact." For right now 
though, the commillee has taken 
a calendar of the Spring 05 
semester and is trying to fill in 
any empty weekends. 
Kawamoto says there will "be a 
variety of events: entertainment, 
education, cultural, wellne s, 
that we all live in one world 
where ~veryone i so different. 
how , such as 121. help people 
to come together and experience 
different cultures." 
Tsambazis wants tbe 
audicn to bave fun and come 
with an open mmd, tudents. 
faculty, and the Bryant commu­
nity should certamly attend the 
show with expectations of learn­
ing about diverse cultures and 
backgrounds. ISO hopes the 
audience will take away with 
them a broader perspective of 
the world as well as the people 
in iL 
ties. During Halloween 
Weekend, students were able to 
go on the Haunted Trail and 
afterwards participate in all the 
different activites offered 
throughout tbe Bryant Center. 
SPB is also continuing to plan 
next semester to include movie 
trivia and game shows. 
Athletics on campus are 
al 0 getting involved to improve 
OIght life. The Athletic depart­
ment is developing pick up toUf­
naments and Greek life is hop­
ing to host a Banle of the Bands, 
Kawamoto wants stu­
dents to reahze that "what seems 
like traditional events, like 121 
and Mr. Bryant, have not always 
been held. The events have 
become much larger and 
expanded as the audience 
expanded." 
Students can look for­
ward to next semester knowing 
organizations and committees 
are lookmg for ways to fiJI up 
November 19, 2004 
there will be something for the weekends with a variety of 
everyone." events that will interest students 
The Student on campus.
Programming Board bas been 
hosting a variety of events on 
the weekends. According to the 
program Advisor, Karen 
Misiaszek, comedians and bingo 
nights bay huge attendance. 
The group is also developing 
programs to include more activi­
, DO YOO WANT FlNANCJAl. FREEDOM 7 
.. ) TRY \\QUONG FRQ'v1 ~ tON JIn 
O 
YMoW-inaeaseinc.orne..theonlinebuslness.com 
or all 1-888-819-3234 
EARN \,VHAT YOU'RE 
WORTH! ! 
FUTURE TAN 
The Vltim4te T(Jnoing Experience 
Get) extra Visits wheh !:JOU purchase an~ tanning package 
Or... 
$7 dollars off. 2007 M!;Jstic Spra!:J Tan }nnovation Series 
at our Cranston Location 
115 Pleasant View Ave 
Smithfield. RI 02917 
(401)232-7003 
*Bryant Students Only· 
*With this COOpon & Student 10* 
650 OaJdawn Ave 
Cranston.. RJ 02920 
(4Cl)946-1700 
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The Hangover: There should be a National Halo 2 Holiday 

ther basIC neces ities. but if you Christopher Columbus arrived in arttficial intelltgence in the game sons for living, there are several 
have a little extra cash and no the New World. Never mind that is S 'ood Lhai each time you things I feellhe game i missing.. 
conscience what. ever, it" P r­ the 'new world' h"d already been playa 1111 51 n s mething diner­
ecl. here ami had already been inhab­ cnl can happen. I. To be more realistic, the game 
1[' So perfecllhat ited } milli os of i'ndig.l!n U~ needs to have )m son of 
omeane hauld reall) make the people. 'ever mind tJlat Tb(' game play biCts poio' of President of Earth who demands 
release date of ' Halo 1 and the Columbus' arrival marked the vi w, thal the alien gl e up their 
next 'Halo 3 a national holida". beginning of European coloni7.a­ In lh first Halo, the WI:' poru; 0 mass destruction 
No male student huuld have to lion nd the cxploitallon or [he game ba ic 11) mv Iv 'd goin When the aliens repl) that the 
go to las n Ih arn cia) Halo alh People and forgel Lhat around and ~ho tin" tacelcs' have no weapon , then (he 
is released iI'S not fair We he landcd in the Caribbcan b" monsters. Ilalo 2 tan' th same should endlhl: m-lin hardctl!r, 
Hav\! you ladies noticed deserve at I asl one day t spend mistake. I mean President . W3) until you I ok d Wil and the Master 'hI I into 3Clion 
lhat your man seems a liltl Lhe 16 bours beating [Ite cam­ ClinLun lUau' u big mistake. OIe hlne 1I1l allen claw for a hand. 
more dlSt3n1 (han usual? Or that paign mode, and the Olher eight \\e going 10 celebrate ~Ioni a and by>, ur side are the allen'> 2. lllcre Ileem to be more sex. 
he \ ants to call you tess than hour' l\.!arning Ihe in LcwJnslu day ),ou wcr just tryfll to kill for \\. hat i . '" ar \\ Ithout . ex? A g­
n rmill. or not ~.en go out at 	 and out f each of Ihe n:st ,I the game, you nip ular ligh[ f r us 'iideo game 
nl!~h(') (haners arc Lhat he Iike [11 • multipl ~er With such III ba k and fonh between playing !lIm!s who att' goin to be play­
holid.,)'. as a human and a CO'vtman( in Halo SI much tl1>lt We lusemillions orolhers, hought Halo 	 boards. 
II' not like already cele­ ali n. A 	 the hum<.ln. you're I)­ ()ur girllriend In the process,2 In the pasL W ek 
then: arcll'l anv othl!r brated·. w ing to save Eartn from the we're t!oing 10 need som thing 1When 1 broke up \\ ilh 
might well aliens, as Ih ali 	n yow- Job is to pique our interests. my glrlfnend it!\,\ month ago, 'ensele holida)' 
I knew there \,ould be thing I Cc Icbrated and observe Halu.2 quell a con.spir~cy amongst fet­
observed. e peciallv day. If you're I~).... ali II". AI1 'r talking to (hI:' J. A b 01 camp scene. No )newould mIss. I, (,uld have 10 do 

my uwn laundry I.Igam; I would here in ew England. 
 one 01 the Covenanr' . spmtual leaders and bL"Cumes a super genetically 
Ita\ eo (0 cook 01\ own food un Iud: fe learning ab ut their mOli es, enhanc d . oldier overnight. /\ 
V-J Day" On ugust who have nOl the;'rc an re believable. board where YOU ontro1 the 
15, J94 our countrv 
again; I would have to clean my 
played the master hil:f as he goe' Ihrough 
~elebrated our victory 
r am l'Ig,ain, Basi ally eve 
gam ~et. or Tb game is X-Bo live boot canlp and gets. lied at likeium:lion excepl breathing wa 
over Japan in World ullnk that I'm a enabled. 	 in un Metal Jae el Wl uld bharder bcc:Jus,,: I was single. and 
War 11 - and \\ \th ~ od Whil in the lIf"il Tialo, perl'c'"t. You might have to lapno ne would do II rur me any 	 Courtesy of Slate.Com nerd II r devot­
longer. 	 reason. World \ ar II mg 1,000 players could LJ e the s stem link the X bluton to do push-ups. or 
was lhl:.' deadliesl \\ar words 10 a feature to play Illultlplayer huld Ule R-trigger to \Va h LheI realize thaI lhe epara­
liun was for the besl now that 	 in history. Why the lale of video game, Y 1I don't know games on campus, the cxpcri- 1100r with a toothbrush. 
Rhode Island is lh, only [ate in what. ou'r missing. en e g,ot a little old The game I've pia) ed lhe vld ogame 'Halo 
the country to c nlinue [0 ele­	 now has X-Box live so thaL you I wouJd wnte more 
_.' If'lIalo 2' had ome breasts. 
brate VictorY Da" is a little 	 Here's ome of what can play any ne III Lhe world; about Halo 2, and e en giveit might be my new girlfriend. I 
unclear. I know Rhode Islanders 	 makes it better Ulan the riginal. and now With the h atlset, vou adVIce 10 the women out thereb ughl lhe game last wee"- and it 
were probably mad abuut Pearl 	 can trash talk to anyone any­ who mIss their bovfriends, bUL Ihas taken all of mv fret: Lime, 
Harbor, but um, that happened 	 The game play is e eo more where My p r 'onal favorite i haw the Halo Jones right now. and some of the Lime I shou Id 
8,000 mile. away In lIa vali. 	 opeD-ended, when you're finished killing o. urn, I gOlla godevote to Important things like 
There's noth ing better Ulan to gel When Lhe game begin , someone 111 multiplayer m d .choolwork, football workout", 
and even eating 	 a day orr from work to lhink you start as the ame hero Ii'om and you start to click on the left 
about how not one. but two the original Halo, a genetically thumb stick as if you're humpmg Jus/in rY711ialll . is Gl regular 
atomic bombs were dr pped in erul3nced uper solclie whose lhem You an LIleD yell over the collllm1lsl for 7718 ,lrchwu)' rmply pUl. Halo 2 is better than 
Japan to make them surrender. duty is to save the Human race headset to some little kid play ingever. 
from an aliel anny called Ibe 	 X-Bo' in Wyoming. (And yes. rTs there enough new 
Columbus Day? Every second 	 Covenan!, III Lhis game, YOLl can realize I'm 21 years old), Want /v play him on X-Box Ii e7stu IT to Jusllfy dropping $50 on 
the game? Hell yeah. I'm not Monday in 0 lob r. the United run around shuoting aliens, or , end a party illvile to 
tate celebrates Columbus Day- man the gun-turret while your Despite the facl thal ! 'TH EdealhRO W' S )fmg you shou td hoose to bu 
as th anniver f the daythe game vcr uymg 'ood or 
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Girls are too good to get Hu gover 

By hanlel Palacio lea e at II and hit up a few stage"- somewhere in between 
o ial gathering unlil finally Fri nds and dating with a hig.hSports Editor 
finding a dec nt dance party 	 progression rale means Ulal se ­Boys, 1 know thaI N w generally speak- eralth1l1g may happen. females can agree with rn 	 "hen 109, after Ullsuccessfully trying Primarily. almost every I say thai guys are messed up! LO do a fe\\ Beyonce moves) ou 	 guy thinks [ll t he knows women I'm being straight forward here. see 111m on your air break (basi­	 down to d erfect scienCt and I decided not to mask thi!. one 
cally a smoke break but you 	 that w men are sensiLive. emo­
with some sophisticated jargon d nIt smoke). Now tillS isn'l just 	 tional, attach), naggers . He 
or hilarious undertone. Guys any him, it's Ihe him, the one 	 believes thai he can tap into a have issue you're fi cling. You don't really 	 woman' emotions and com­l'm no expert or fern Ie know him but he knows you letely have the cat in the bag Justll1 . T just feel that there are think he's ute so he goes for the 	 but Lhis is unLrue because what things that the male mind will ki ll and says "hello." You break 	 he doesn't understand is that
never be able LO understand. out of the party scene by split­	 female are all ditTerenl.Don't get me wrong here, I'm no ting the bill for pizza ; eating ince the 90's womenfeminist either (not that there's 
something adyenturous like 	 have lipped out or the reserved, 
anything wrong with that) . 	J just Barbeque Bacon. He makes you 	 reticen t and subord inate ro le. th ink that guy need to get the laugh, tell s you some of his 	 Forwa rds - these gogetters 4 11 on women [old from a 
experiences and is the perfect 	 range from those who ju t date fema le's perspective, not some gentleman. introducing you to 	 severnl guys at a time to thOse
wanab male-female expert (by all 0 hi. fri nds and holuing 	 who are seeking a casu I humpthe way I love Justin) . None 0 
uoors fo r you. You end up walk­	 buddy. Either way they are notthis is proven study an thaL's ing back to your hall and right 	 interested in attachments. Their
why I dared to leave sports to before you're abouL to give him 	 goal to have fun may even 
cross over to the opinion cellon . some kino of dismissal (de pit· 	 exclude rules or boundaries. Let' look al the following the fact LIlat you both don't want 	 High Fonvuds have the rep uta­
e ample. to leav~ each other) he 'uggesl 	 Li n of bing IULty. MidReally greal nights here a DVD . When your girlfriends 	 Forwards are aggressive 111 get­lIsually go something like Ihj . call you later on to a k you what 	 ting \ hllt they wanl. IntimacyAround 9 p.m. Saturday night movie you watChed, you answer 	 i n'l acred to th 01; they jusl yOU'f\: sitting in your huge something like "I dun'tlrnow we 	 take pleasure in pi ying Ule
comfy. cozy bed when you gel a fell asleep" 8 weird I( ng piluS, 	 game'
call from one 0 the girls asking Lhen a Sigh, "he kissed me!" Lo\\ forwards overlap 
what you're doing. Though Your friend are crazy wlIh 	 with a group of us females thaL [you're probal'll> tuck 10 bed sad, excitement but what docs Lhi~ 	 call Vigilants - a girl with a set 
alone and teeling SOrry for your­ mean \ ill happen neXI') 	 of murals. he views relation­
sel f because f Lhl! exam y 	 u I gues. it lime lor an ships and Intimac) as a special probably tailcd on Friday or analvsls of the situation. You II 	 thing not somethlllg she'll just beeau the load of work on see ihi~ dude again and won't 	 gl e up, You guys have 10 work your de k that ,'ou have to catch know what to e. peCl becau: the 	 a lillle harder to g.et past her 
up on. you smile wilh the rem te chances that at least on orvou 	 houndaries, he an range fromin your lelt hand and rt;pl) were dnlnk (or course your b th 	 as ertlve LO very reserved. High
"nothing" At this point she says of legal age) at some point that 	 Vigilsnts don't let opportuniLies 
"well there's uth and uch night is pretty high. Now he 	 g by. making the nrst move. gOlOg on tOnight llnd AB&C is may start to all you sweetie and 	 They pUl out, lei him de idegoing to be there. How abollt initial . our wonderfu l hug, 	 then move on. Low Vigilants 
we meet up around IO'?" YOll heek-kissing basis but what are mur~ reserved. A Vigilant 
agree knowing you'll be ready 
more? Does it just end? 	 isn'l ctingy because she has her by 10 ,,0 because it takes an My lindings show that hour and '/2 to gel cutl!. You all for anyone in [he "talking 	 CO(Jt'd on page 7 
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Ded someone say turkey? 

[laving been through n 
fe" of the c Turkcyday break I 
have a lew pointers that will 
help you sur i e your return to 
Ule old 51 mping grounds. 
Don't make plan'! for 
Thursday nigb .. 
You lllay be tempted 10 
run oul after \linner and hang Qut 
\1111 ., our friends Don't do il 
You [lave b en away from It m' 
ror months, You hav.c missedI guess in my past ftm home cooked m.:als, leepiogarticles [ have just been chasing peacefull~ in your 0\\ n bed, anufencl:s. TIlt: admini 'lrali n i· n t 
showl'ring wilhout sandals. lake listening to \ hat 1 think. of their 
advanlng; of bing 81 home, Gopolicie , Students are flOt going 
oul during the weekend. Leave 10 aband n Inst3nl Mc!>sagmg, Thursda} as famil} lime find I am ure the government is Not to mentIOn If younOI gtling to r 'structure Ihe elec­ leave righl after dinner after tion process because some small your mom, dad, sti!pm Iher, orUniversity opinion wriler aid 
whoever just spent hour cook·the Electoral College is terrible. ing you a l~asr tit lor a king. you 0, I figured maybe [ could give 
wsll rue the day. Eat your food, some insight and ad" ICC which hell" with the dishe ,and thenrna> actually be found useful to 
spend the rest of [he OIglu IISHthe student body ( f Bryant Ilslecp atll:mpling I eal a fifthUniversit) . pie e ot .apple pic. With the sno'W on the Now freshman [knowgrolUld nnd a clull In the mr we 
thiS t dim ult t understand. bUlare all too aware of the impend­ you will even~lIally really miss ing holidays. The !irst huliday ls the comti rt of home and limeEaling Day (more comm nly With your folks. lake advantagt::known ru 1hanksglving). For the 
of il no" Tell your buddies ~ oufreshman cia it is the !irst offi­
can't get out of the house BlameCial return home as a bIg time it on )'our mom if you can'l mancollege student. Bul these five 
up to wanting to spend time at days are slightly more confusing 
home Tim pent with family isthan stutling your face full of 
never time wasted. Tru I me andbird and famng into deep. 
stay in Thursday nighL Tryptopban induced slumber. Don't feel the n ed to see eery 
Girls don't get hungot,1er 
Cont'd from Page 6 	 rugged. dangerous guy if it's all 
In good fu n TItb is (.;oJlege I 
own crap 10 deal \\ lth, DaLlJlg don't dunk too many of us want i omething fun for h r and t ' n IT" believes a long term relationship 
unlil the gray hit!;. RelationshipsIS p ssible th ugh il do sn't have 
should conslst of people who to be. 
enjoy having fun .Pu h-O cr are the Recap: keep in mind type looking to be serious . Thev that a guy can'l handle Vigilants get a guy and hold on l'or d~ar 
or Pu 'hovers but can hand I\,; for­life, they call and nag. Iryou're 
ward ', Bo, s can't bt honestOn a tight leash you caught your-
about theIr' feelings because they 
elf a pushover. They Jiffer in thmk female are trytng to trap
aggressiveness and are posses­ them or something (stupid
sive. They view relationships as boysl). They can'l handle the 
serious and lung term 
woman beinb on rhe offensiveWhile wom!;!n Jon't because they're not tradltionally necessarily fall directly under 
n th d fensive.these labels, "uys vie\\ female Guys hould learn LO 
as fa ll ing under two extreme. : 
respolll..1 Lo wom n in a mature po sesive or forward, Guys can't 
way with something like, "Yes I
argue when I say the ir on l stan­ like you," or "sorry [ don't feeldard goes something like "is she the same" and even "I'm justdoabl ?" or "T'd do her!" or 
messing around right now" 0
"maybe with a paper bag." And the uncertainty is reduced and so
nO girl wants to be tbe paper is the quantity of clingy girls.ago Howev r, pure honesty equ IsM ny guys are forward 
no game. rlus they don't Ih ink 
and go a er forward girl. 
we can handle that . And Womenbecause there are no boundaries 
control the guys an 'Way, Come
and they fear attachments. 
on, dont be fooled. WomenHowever, forward women get have the goods! We j ust let you the least re peel. But don' t let think you wear the pants to feed them fool you if they wallt you lhat ego' Yeah that's rit:>ht fe llas!they go aftcr you. And bei ng Their egos are tbeir
chased is a lot more fun (nol by greatest weakness- well, secon 
stalkers or the overly obsessive). greatest But anyway, we stillIn F rward-Forward I 'Ie urn , I beheve in the strug­
relationships nothing is vague; gle. The harder you work for its give, get and gone! But [ 
'omething the more precious it
mean, giving, getting and gone is. ThaI' why the more ou likegets boring after a while. S 
someone tbl: harder it i to getd n't do this al the cost of your them . It's this way f r b lh men
selfrespecl. Guys only like 
and women but guys try to hideIhese Iype of women becaus it more.there are no strings attached. 
o you meet a guy at a Take notes, a guy can party one night. What happens
worship Ihe ground ou walk on ne t? I d n't know I could be (Studies show guys have more 
all wrong. l'm just a sport· edi­
romanticized feeling than tor but I think you should bave 
women) but will never tell you. fun . lay in contact and don I That give a lady IVO much gel serious. If it doesn't work power. Instead. he'll choose be friends. and te II those guys 10orward so play along. 5t P being so paranoid because A guy's rebuttal to thiS you're not trying to hold them 
argument i that just as men like down, Girl are 100 good to getforwards, women like jerks. But hungover (get it?)! TIle gameladi s like excitement alsO. isn't meant to be so stressful, at There' nothing wrong with put­ least not now. Wait unt il mar­ting. up with the th rill of a 
riage fo r Ihat crap! 
!;lD~le one of your friends from poke al your Tofurkey. [ official­ Don't go to cia son Thesday. 
home. ly grant everyone the right IU cal Want to make everyone 
These days arc a vaca­ meat on thi one day, happy? Take Tuesday If too and 
lion Say it with me now. 'Vay­ rf it mak you feel .my g home early. II works out per­
kay-shan." I "-now there is a better lhese birds actually sit feclly b cause y u gel an e.. tra 
whole crt'W or people y u around all ) ear hoping t.o be a clay otT and Ih se who stay, like 
lliIven'l een mce August, but if Thanksgiving turkey. For them it me, get to go to a class with ix 
you try to see evcr) one indlvidu­ is like pIa) iog pro baseball or or seven studt'nts ill it. Th pro­
ally)ou \\ III have 110 tIme to making it on Br adwa). TIlev fessor rarelv holds a full lesson 
relax. After monlhs of pUlling up are th envy of all their random and then passes around a sign-in 
with e, ams, all-nighters and Friday night dinner turkey , You sheet ?hich gives everyone who 
annoying roommates what you will disappoint them if you don't shows up e. Ira points, ,f you 
need is calm and relaxation pour ome wann, thick gravy on stu Tue day you will ruin 
I 110 memlon thaI your huge th m and eal until there is no cverything. For [il~ sake of your 
group of friends \\ ill vcntually room l\!ft in your st mach. 0 fello" studcnts plc:ase take the 
dissipate Your huge grou!, will tor the turkey' . :ak~. enJo. exIra ( illle off. 
be orne 3 smaller crew. The Don'l burry back. 
crew will become a sel t Ii \ . Don't \I(llunt cr at the local There is 110 traffic 
,wd then Ole select fc\\ \\ i II soup kitchen. unihy night and lhere is noth­
hecome Ii Jes lea .. if you're At least n I n ing going on around campu. 
lucky, rhunksglymg, If you are over­ either, ta) at home as long a . 
Thanksgiving i five taken by goodw ill antI wan I to possible, Brmg Y' ur laundry 
days so take it eas . Winter help others please stay away home and get that done. Enjoy 
break i only u few weeks away, ITom the t"lUp kitchens , They some e. tra hour with your 
and thcre is so much lime to hav· more help on T'hallksglving brothers, SISters, mothcr, falher, 
catch up with everyone you Con mid C hrislmas than Ihey knO\ or your [lets BI)3nt University 
pus. Ibly imagine. Winter brea' what to d wi h. If you wanl to IS not gOing anywhere. 
is 0 long that you will probably really help (and I hope we all o g h me: and give 
be screaming to go back 10 do) volunte r on those mid­ your fi:lmily a big hug and leI 
'chool by mid January. Take January days \\ hen you walk them know that vou missed them 
your five days off now and outside to hovcl Ihe drive-way because Lhey missed ou tOCl. 
rela and come back in without the You're never too cool for your 
Eat the darn turkey! feeling in your extremitIes fanllly. Have a gTeat 
I don't care ifyou are Those are Ih~ days \ hen your ThanksglVlOg break. We all have 
vegetarian or vegan or whatever. help ls needed. TIley need you s much to be thankful for 
Eal the bird! [t has been done n those random Tuesdays In whether we realize it or nol Be 
since our founding fathers land­ January and Febnlary, nol safe. enjoy your turkey, and if 
ed on Plymouth Rock. Y u are Thanksgiving and Christmas, there are any leftovers send them 
not going to stop the suffering of Your heart is in (he right place my way. 
stupid turkeys by staring at the though, and for that thank you. flappy Thanks.gil'ing everyone! 
huge p ile of meat whil you 
STUDENTS SPEAK OUT 
ue t ion of e W ek: What i something new 
you wou d like to see on campus? 
"r'd like to ec another 
fast food restlJarnnt on 
campus such as 1i co Bell. 
to increase tudents 
options." 
Joshua Kao 08 i 
I 
~ 
~ 
I 
j 
"A hoc 'ey rink for stu­
denl to skate or watch 
ho!;key game ." 
Robby ru tel 
'08 
"I d like 10 ee more stu­
oent parklng because it' 
impos Ible to find a sp t 
during rtain time fthe 
day:' 
Dan Jenkins 08 
.] would like to see an 
EqueslTian oraganindion 
on campus." 
Julie Richard '08 
Compiled By Emilie Lavoie and Steve Proulx 
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Women's volleyball claims division c ampionship 
Courtesy of www.bryantbulldogs.com 
The most successful 8yant athletiC pro ram of 2004. 
Bulldog Bites: Weekly Athletic Scoreboard 

OLLEYBALL finals on Thursday at Queens 56 with 7:03 left. enior Lindsey Hennann shutouts in &oal in 2004. 
(34-5, 14-0 NE-lO) College. This is tbe sixth-con­ The Bulldogs will open the (Bristol, Conn.) and junior 
Northea l-IO Conference secutive NCAA appearance for regu.lar season ext week at the Megan Peper (Castleton. NY) MAUREEN BURNS NAMED 
the Bulldogs and eighth overall. University of D.C. tournament. each had II points while Peper fiELD HOCKEY ALL­Champions 
Match time is at 5 p.m. Bryant will lace North Carolina pulled down a team-best eight AMERICANMichelle Muniz recorded a Central on Friday and Belmonl rebounds. Sophomores Abby Leading the Bryant field hockey career-high 30 kills and fresh­
MEN'S BASKETBALL Abbey on Saturday. Lesneski ( outh Portland, ME) team with eight goals and sixman standout Jessica Henson 
add d a career-high 20 kills as (D-O, 0-0 NE-IO) r-- ----------..",.......-----. had 14 points alld guard as.sisls in 2004, junior Maureen Bums (Derry, NH) was named the Bryant women's volleyball Bulldog Close Out Joanna Skiba STXINFI ICA Second Team team captured its second-consec­ E bibition Season With (Providence, RJ) chippedin with 10. Division II All-American. Autive Northeast- \0 Conference Loss to UConn The women's basket- first team all-conference selec­Tournament utle and third con­ Team Opens eason at ballleam will open regu- tion jn 2004, Bums has startedference championship in the pro­ Univ.ofD.C. lar season play next every game during her three gram's history. The Bulldogs Tournament This Saturday. NovembeT 20, year career at Bryant, scoring 22rallied from a two ganle to one 
Weekend when they travel to goals nd notching 20 assist fordeficit to defeat Bentley 3-2 
Junior guard John outhampton. Game time 64 points. She is currently third Saturday. 
Williams scored 21 is set for 1:30 p.m among all-time career scoring Bryant won the first game 30­
28 only to see Benlley stonn points and dished out leaders at Bryant. 
three assists as the fOUR WOMEN'Sback to win the next two 30-25 , 
Bryant men's basketball SOCCER PLAYERS VOLLEYBALL SWEEPS 30-26. Trailing 15- 12 midway 
team closed out its exhi- NAMED ALL-CON- CONfERENCE HONORSthrough the fourth game, the 
bition season with a 90- FERENCE Michelle Muniz (Guaynabo, Bulldogs dug deep an would P.R.) was named the Northeast-not be denied capturing bac.k-to­ 65 loss to defending I~!!!!!!!!!!!~!!~~!!!~!!~!!~!!~_J Senior Kristen Harmon 
nallonaJ champion L.: (Nashua, NH) was among 10 Conference Volleyball Player back titles on this night. 
Connecticut before 15.542 at the fOUT Bryant women's soc- of the Year for the second con­Bryant, entering the match 
Hartford Civic Center Thursday. WOMEN'S BASKETBALL cer players honored by the secutive year and senior Carola winners of 54-straight games 
Bryant shot just 7 of29 from (0-0,0-0 NE-lO) Northeast-IO Conference as the Pierluisi (Guaynabo, P.R.) wasagainst Northeast-I 0 Conference 
three-point range and were out- Bulldogs Cruise to Win Over midfielder was named first team named the NE-IO Libero of theopponents. stonned back to take 
rebounded by the Huskies 62-33 NYIT Saturday in Exhibition all-conference for 2004" Year for the se and year in aa 16-15 lead on a Muniz kill 
in the game. Cu llen McCarthy Finale; Team Kicks Off New Harmon was third on the team row as the conference down the left side. With junior 
scored 19 points including 5 of Season Saturday at Southampton with 10 goats and four assists announced the all-conference Lindsay Klix serv ing, the 
12 from three-point range. Five players reached double this season and started in all 20 teams for 2004. FreshmanBulldogs rattled off 10-straight 
The Bulldogs battled Ueonn figu res as the Bryant omen's games for the Bulldogs. Jes ica Henson (Bedford. TX) points to race out in front 22- 15 
early, falling behind 7-2 but basketball team rolled to an 83- Sophomore Casey Grange was named the conference and quickly turned the momen­
pulling even with the Hu kies 9- 57 win overNYIT in an exhibi- (Methuen, Mass.) earned second Freshman of the Year and fresh­tum back on the side of the 
9 as Mike Williams scored a lion game on Saturday at the team all-conference honors man Tiffany Garry (Frankfort, defending champions. The 
basket in the lane. John Fogarty Chace Athletic Center. The wbile senior Kim Rekart IL) was named the conference Bulldogs would close out the 
had 10 points on 5 of7 shooting, Bulldogs used strong defense (Ellicott City, MD) and junior Setter of the Year. Muniz and match with an 18-6 run to win 
all in the fLrst half. and crisp passing to build a big Terri Gidius (Coventry, Conn.) Pierluisi wer each named first 30-2' and force the deciding 
UConn led by as much as 72- lead on the Bears and were were named third leam all-con - team all-conference with Garry fi fth game. 
47 with ten minutes remaining never threatened. ference. Gr'dllge led the earning second team all,confer­Bryant will enter the NCAA 
bUl the Bulldogs would not go enior Dede Fogarty BuJldogs (13-5,2) wilh II goals ence distinction. Ilenson joined Regional Tournament as the No. 
quietly as Nathaniel Sud low (Middletown, Conn.) led the and had seven assists while sophomore Jessica Cegarra 4 seed and will face No.5 seed­
ed Mercy College in the quarter- drained four-straight free tbrows way with a game-high 17 points Rekart posted a 1.05 goals (Danville, N.H.) on the ali-con­
to cut the lead down to 16 at 72- and dished out three as iSIS. agamsl average and had six ference third learn. 
Upcoming 

GAMES 

Fri '3\. ovember 19. (ji NOlth 
Carolina Central 6.00 p,rn. 
aturda), Novcmb",r 20, 
Belmont bbc}. _:00 p.m . 
Tuesday. memhcr 13. 
mcncan InternatlOual. 7:30 
p.m. 
unday No emher ~~. aini 
Ros .3: 0 p.m. 
Amt:rican Illternsii nal,5:30 
p.m. 
unda)'. No ember 28. aint 
Ro ,1:30 p.m. 
Bv Chri Hamilton 
A'·s;Iant SporLf Editor 
Goine undefeated in 
lhe ortheast conferenc -\ 0 is 
no easy feal y 'l, the Bulldog 
Volleyball leam has donI! it for 
the past two years . Most teams 
aspire jusl to make lh champi­
onship match while the.se 
women have done it for tbe pasl 
five OUI or seven years. 
f"h IS ear the Coach 
predictions made at the begin­
ning 0 the season were 14 vOles 
for our Bulldogs and 1 for 
Umass L II (coaches are not 
all 0 \\ ed t vole for the ir 0 n 
learn). This outlook i not sur­
priSing consid ring how easi ly 
they swept the Northeast 10­
Conference and made it to the 
NCAA Regional Fin Is last year. 
The fma l victory for the 
nal ' . A h at.! oach 
GarLacy has earned 
a recoTd of229 
wins to 92 losses. 
Theresa's husband, 
Ted Garlacy, not 
only supports his 
wife but has been 
the assistant coach 
for the past II 
years. Ted Gadacy 
handles mucn of 
the recruiting, 
scouting, coordi­
naling practice ses­
sions. match 
administration and 
strength and conditioning. 
As far as recru ilment 
goes the team has a unique mix 
of athletes that hail from as far 
away as Puerto Rico. Three 
players that come from the 
island of Puerto RICO are 
Michelle Muniz, Patricia 
Jimenez and Carola Pierluisi. 
TheI"C are also two freshmen that 
have come from Ihe mid-west~ 
Crystal Faust from Colorado and 
Je sica Henson from Texas. The 
other players from this 15 
woman ttam are freshmen Erin 
Leavitt, reshman Tiffany Garry, 
freshman Alyssa Bowen, sopho­
more JessIca Cegarra. sopho­
more Vanessa Lavallee. Junior 
Lindsay Klix, fTeshman Elysce 
Tackmann and sophomore Beth 
Schlatterer. 
Ifmomentum counts 
for anything in sports this team 
has a tremendous amount of 
force launching them into the 
NCAA Regionals with 54 
straight victories in conference. 
ortheast 10­
Conference was 
November j when: 
the Bulld)g5 wept 
Samt Michael's 
College 3,0 This 
'ear the BlIlldoa 
Volley all team­
trampled the 
Northeast 10­
Con erenc with 14 
victories. The next 
challenge (or this 
team will be the 
NCAA champi­
onshIp . Their first 
AA match will 
be against Mercy College and 
take place on November 18 in 
Queens. New York. 
A common denominator 
in Bulldog Volleyball domina­
tion has been the !read coach 
Theresa Garlacy. A graduate of 
Providence College. Theresa 
took the leash of the Bulldogs in 
1996. Smce 1996 the team has 
done no worse than the 
Northeast 1O-Conference semifr­
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. ?ad- : XM 0 Si III 
Bv Pa.rick Norton 
KRTCumpu' 
I've traveled Ihousands 
of miles with both XM and 
iritis radio recd er' wired IOto 
my truck. and I'm confident Ihal 
thev bOth work ve II .111 over the 
country TIl y bUlh ol1l.:r 60-plu 
chonnels of commercial-free 
music. nd frankl , b } nd lh~ 
logos, the bl)'c you use [0 tune 
10 'M nd iriu. have quilt 
bit in comml n. 
No m:tlter which s leI­
il pr VIUI.: I m II tening to 1'111 
cuntinuall) amaz. d \ Itll jU!iT 
h w co ,I it is to lid \ith 
favorite music cii nnd ncros 
three 01 our :.tales' worth of bad 
highway. (Or the even simpler 
joy of having ome rock music I 
like on the ainva es here 111 an 
Francisco.) 
al llit\.: radio. X M r 
inus. IS very cool. But IS there 
an easy wa) 'Lo chao c b tween 
the two? POSSIbly. 
Who's Got What 
At $9.99 per month. 
XM radio is a tad cbeaper than 
Sirius, which costs $1295, XM 
also has the edge in hardware 
technology, with the first receiv­
er that can pause and replay 
what you're listening to, Delphi's 
SkyFi 2, along wIth the first per­
sonal satellite radio r ceiver, 
Delphi' MyFi. 
I've also found that the 
audi compre ion u ed for XM 
sounds a tad less squished than 
Sinus'. (Both ~yslems require 
some serious compressIon to 
save on satellite bandwidth,) 
With Ihe truck \\ indows down at 
60 mph, Il'S hard 10 lell the dll­
Ference etween the two, but in 
a quil.:( envir nmenl, 'irius 
Courtesy of xmsatelhteradlo com 
XM's Delphi SKYFi unit. 
remincb me 01 II sllghtl} over­
com pre. sl,:d MP3. Neither 
ounds as crisp as a !Tack played 
from an audio CD, If you're an 
audiophile. you'll notIce. (And 
over time probably forgel. if 
you really enjoy the content.) 
But docs S3 a monlh 
he'aper. marginally better audio 
quality and the ability 10 pause 
whru you're Ii tening (at least on 
one re eiver) to make XM a 
slam dunk? at realty: Satell ite 
radio I I about the hardware 
and monthly fee . or even the 
audio quality, than it i about 
finding Ihe content you want 
A PC Mag editor and 
long-tcnn Howard Stem tim 
Lance Ulanoff demonstrates in 
"Can hock J ck Jolt Satellite 
Radio?" , picking between XM 
and Sirius can be as simple as 
one ont rtainer. lanolT i. ready 
to pick up a satellite radIO .. ' 
when Howard leaves FM radio 
and slartc; broadcasline on inu ' 
in 200 . And for ome f Iks. that 
one "gotta have II" programm1l1g 
will b the trTck to choosing 
between XM and Siriu at Hit 
rrulio. 
Ork and nlhony? 
XM. Pr fesslonal tilOtball'? 
iri~ has the: e lu he right:. 10 
road~ !>t the F L [3a. I.:ball 
r: n'? M ju t pi ked up the 

ngh I Major League Baseball. 

Nation I Pubhc Radio, the:. 

Nati nal Basketball Assl)ciation 

Of the National Hockey Lcagu 'f 

The} all ha e deals with Sirius. 

G ua have NA. C radiO? 

Then you're gonna go \\ itb XM. 

Want both NPR and 
A CAR'.! Then you might 
wanl to buy two receiver one 
for XM and oue for irius. 
What About Music'.! 
Unless you're a senous 
ElVIS fan, music probably isn't 
the easiest way to pick between 
the two satellire systems. Sirius's 
hannel 13, Elvis Radio, runs 
the King 2417, but both systems 
have more than 60 commercial­
free channels dedicated to differ­
ent genres of rock, hip-hop, 
country, classical jazz and jusl 
about every other genre of 
music. 
That said. do 't Just 
take the salesperson's word (or 
mine) [hat both systems offer a 
similar range of music content. 
ptmd some lime at 
XMradio.com or ·inus.coll1 andta" a 10 Iii. at exactly \ 'hat both 
ervice' delIver Case in point'? 
irius has four hip-hop hannel 
(HipHop Nati n; Wa: for DJ 
Courtesy of smus.com 
SIRIUS' Sportster unit. 
mixes and freestyle: Bad,SrlO, 
which ofters old-school rap' and 
hade 4 ,an "uncensored" hip­
hop channel C'r~atcd by Eminr.:m 
and Sjrius), .... hile XM olTers 
RAW "Uncensored Hip Hop" 
and The Rhyme' "H ip Hop from 
Day One It Both XM and Sirius 
offer bluegrass and old-school 
country channels, along with 
separate channels for contempo­
rary. clas ic and new country. 
Iter all is saId <lnd 
dam:. IlhinJ..: I \ anI Siriu 's 
musk pI grammrng uVl.:r M' 
ddl er: system, M) \ ife want) 
inw. for NPR, The gU} I com­
mute wilh waJ1ts XM Icause he's 
a baseball nut The guys I race 
with from Colorado wont XM 
for "lASCAR, and well, another 
buddy from eattle is going with 
Sirius 10 get tbe NfL game ', 
And we all know PC Magazine's 
Ulanoff is going with irius for 
tern. Maybe getting or/\ i n't a 
bad idea. 
ACROSS 
1 Submarine 
detector 
6 Winter'S end, 
possibly 
10 Grass sk irt 
dance 
14 Way overweight 
'15 Sharpen 
16 Responsibility 
17 Gets a return 
18 Prove 
20 Use George 
Sanders as a 
cad, e.g 
22 Attract ive 
23 Rubik's obj ct 
24 Feathery scarf 
25 International 
monopoly 
28 Own-kind feeder 
33 Lyric poem 
34 Deserve 
36 Hag 
37 Ski s lope bump 
40 C hamomile or 
jasmine 
41 Throw with 
effort @ 2004 Tribun.. I\1ttdla Serv'cea. lnc. 11 
42 Rub ouf 
Boston lvlagazine says Blu 5 singer Toni 
Lynn vVashington "will make you melt." 
Join her and her internationally 
acclaimed band for 
"An 
Evening 
of Holiday 
Soul" 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1/ 8:30 P.M. 
JANIKrES THEATRE, BRYANT UNIVERSITY 
Washinglon ha~ appeared on National Publlc Radio in 
the company of Etta James and John Lee Hooker. 
She wa awarded £h~ Boston Blues Festival's lifetime 
Achiewment Award clus past September. Ker most 
recent lilburn is tided "Been So Long". 
Bryant students, faculty, and staff can get complimen­
tary tickets at the Bryant Center Information Desk. 
General admission is $to..all ('101) 23z-6n7 [or 
information or to ch.1rgc ticke s by phone. Remaining 
tIckets 'Will be sold dt the door 
SPONSOlU:1) mrs YEAR 13Y nn: Pawtucket 
Tim/!$ AND THE Woonsocket CtrlJ, 'm . 
CONCE'RT IS PXI:SI:Nir:O rN COt-.7U. "CTION WJTH 
BRYAN'r'S A 'NUA l. rESTIvAt OF Lxcarrs. 
,. SnVt N C" AL1:~Cl lS J'RODUClNG TIlE EV ENT. 
All rlg!'lta ~rved. 
43 Barn bundle 
45 Man's address 6 Ne arby things So lutions46 WIre 7 Party-giver 
48 PleasIngly 8 Diligent insect 
plump? 9 Armory ar ie/e
51 Merry month? 10 Aperture
52 Mambo king 11 Motel rental 
Puente 12 for Ute"U 
53 Formosa, today 13 Pallid 
57 Tyrant 19 Local bank. e.9 . 
61 Complete 2.1 Competent
63 Iowa commune 24 He-hum 
64 Tiny songbird 25 Halley's body
65 Racetrack layout 26 Idolize 
66 Actress Raquel 27 Queenly
67 Accuse 28 Coffee lightener
68 Si lverback 29 Fury
gorilla, e.g . 30 Brag
69 Where van 31 Incus of the ear 
Gogh painted 32 Wary
like mad 35 Cornered 
38 Manipulate

DOWN 39 Admirer 01 Betty 50 Gadabout 56 Diminish 

1 Do mailroom Grable? 52 Book 10 57 Twofold 

work 44 Tale on a grand 53 Word before hall 58 Resembli ng 
2 Take orders scale or house redwoods 
3 Type of tide 47 Haphazard 54 Chari smatic 59 Formerly 
4 Countenance 49 Canadian glow 60 Bleacher cheers 
5 Save cap ital 55 Ust entry 62 Egg cells 
Courtesy of Randy Snyder 
Stephen gets intimate with a 
microphone at a performance. 
Page 10 Variety 
Stephen Lynch and Mitch Hedberg's 
comedy tour · s "a litte bit special" 
By Christian Collard 
Varie/l Editor 
Iryou ba en'l identi­
fied the names of ~'tcpbel1 Lynch 
and Mitch Hedberg, y u'd prob­
ably recog­
oizt! them 
from c;eeing 
or heanng 
lhem. ­
They'rc both 
tn.ll) un ique 
com'cs \\ith 1\ 
vouthful. 
v itt ... and 
c nirovc:rsial 
d~c to them. 
lledbcrg ha 
a Untque lac­
calO delivcn 
to hi~ \\ itt} • 
ob. ervarional 
jo c:s. Lynch 
has an angel­
IC voice that 
d~liwrs dev­
Illshlyedgy 

I ri al c n­

lCIlt. accom­

pan ied by his 

I; US!; Jwi· 
tarplaYll'lg. 
comedi 
all JU} 
1011r, hO~1 
of NBC s 
"Last Comic Standing:' PUl n, 
;.y u listen to him sing nd 
\\onder wIT hI.: isn', the ne I 
JelT Buckle' or Chel Bak'r nd 
then he hIt' au over the head 
WIth hi' jol-.c ." 
Steven Lyn h caml' [0 
Bryant in th~ Fall of 2002 to the 
deiight of .. s veral f u '. He 
wasn't as wid<!ly knov.n as h' i 
nov. , Only devout listener of 
the Opie and Anthony radio 
show wou ld've recognized him 
then , but now he's a very widely 
known c mic , Greg Hughes, 
aka Opie of Opie and Anthony. 
had th is to say about Lynch. 
"He's rad io gold. When you do 
show like our " to have someone 
like him is a rarity," His humor 
may not appeal to some as the 
content of hi songs in lude such 
th ings as shouting tax i drivers, 
ugly babies. "speclal" friends. I,;ourse. ifh i n't yelling in his 
naughty priests, and trans es­ joke about "dub andwich ." 
tites. Don'l go to his show i You may have rccognrzed him 
you are onservative. becau. c from hIs "Comedy C nlral 
y u'll more than likely pl'OJecttle Pre ems" special, 11 is voices on 
vomit in disgust on e you get Crank Yank~rs, short role<; In 
"TIlat 70's 
h w" and 
"Almost 
FUmIJU5 'or 
hi un JU 
appearance 
on the Late 
Night how 
w.lth Da i 
Lcncrnlan. ro 
qu te Hedberg. 
hi msel t: ':1 
beltl!W mor 
people ha e 
seen me at the 
stor ." III 
humor iSH'l 
cUI-aml-drv 
like mo t • 
comcJian . 
II mal.. uu 
Ihink. mostlv 
bec.'1use hi~ 
sryle of think­
inl! I!:. 5 
.......~:O""":'..........;J Ullorthodu. 
Courtesy of mltohhedberg.net compared to 
"If canots got you drunk, mo t. 
rabbits would be FIo@$ed Fortunatelv 
up." -Mitch Hedberg for me:, I am 
th gist ofa 
song. 
You more than likely 
have come across his' Comerly 
Central Pre~ents" special whil . 
flippin!! Ihrau rb Ule channels III 
th~ past 2 years. Ilowe r, there 
is onl} 0 mu h Lynch that is 
capabl of being aired on cable 
TV. To get the r' \ • un 'ul ongs 
check out hi brand new DVD 
"Live al the EI Ray." Released 
at the end of September, the 
DVD is gelljng rave reviews 
from critics and fans alike. It's 
gOl 16 cuts, including 6 previ­
ously unr leased songs and over 
an hour of bonus material 
including studi ounakes, com­
mentary, and /I tour diary. 
In contrast to the more 
rowdy and rawkus Stephen 
Lynch, Mitch Hedberg is very 
mell ow and subdued. That is of 
on the save 
wa\'cl ngth 
and therefore every Joke he docs 
is hilari us. I recommcm.l pick­
ing up hi DVD/CD ombo "All 
Together.' You ,get a DVD fea­
turing his unedit d "Comedy 
Central Pre ents" performance 
as w II as a CD of nev. er materi­
al. 
The co-headlining tour 
of Mitch Hedberg and _ tephen 
Lvnch hits Lupo's on No ember 
26th , Ifyou're not lOO fu ll of 
leftovers and want a night of 
hilarious comedy, be Sl re to 
head over. lfnot, I'd seriously 
recommend check ing out 
Stephen's "Live at Ule EI Ray" 
DVD or Mitch's "All Together" 
CD/DVD ombo. 
The Archway 
Aries (March 21-ApriI19) 
Don't let hardships get you down. Have them be your moti­
vation. Give yourself permission to try somethtng you 
thought you COUldn't do, like get out of this mess. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) 
After the confrontation Is over, you and your friends cele­
brate. Go somewhere and do something you've never done 
before. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) 
There will be a test Hopefully, you're prepared. If you're not, 
don't make excuses. Actions speak a lot louder than words to 
the people who malter now. 
cancer (June 22~JuJy 22) 
Make plans for an outing. You and your lOVed ones need a 
fresh outlook on your project. Don't go back to something 
you had beforei try something completely new. 
leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Emotions may Win the argument today over reason, take 
care. Don't spend more than you can afford on something 
you don't really need. Or .f you do, don't complain. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You have a very creative friend who sometimes drives you 
crazy. Help this persOn with his or her latest scheme rt could 
be quite successful, 
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
Don't worry about the money, that will only Inhibit your style. 
Pretend you don't really need it, and then hold onto it once 
you get it, 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Comfort, solace and ideas you haven't thought of are avaIl­
able, from a gentle, compaSSionate person you know. All you 
have to do Is ask. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
A technical Innovation you've been seeking for your home 
could come 0 you via a different route than you expected it 
would. Tell people what you need. Somebody may give you 
one. 
Capricorn Dec. 22-Jan. 19 
Don't even pretend you know more than you do. The oppo­
site tactic's SUggested. Pretend you don't know a darned 
thing, and get others to tell you what they know. You'll 
score. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Stand firm for what you believe is right and fajr, and have 
patience. The tenns you want are very likely to be given to 
you. 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) 
You could be overcome by emotion today and/or tomorrow. 
Knowing this ahead of time, you can surround yourself with 
the right people. Then, relax and enjoy. 
.. 
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There is still H.O.P.E. for America 
Sr hr shan ollaTd D n'l \\ rite ne l ' ver 100 lhal 11 is subswndsrd tare" TIle 
rariel), Editor memb\;;fS ho \ 'd up at a II P.£:. . m~mber also one d 
Andel . h!llin pwtcsling her SlI 'l!cstIOI1S tor alternate vu:\ ,­
11m e OU SC 11 the pn: cnce. h as also bon .J 109 lPli llS [l\allable.1 h' the­
Jin my Fallon'l.)ueen I mifah ofTstagc in a Miami, Florida ater or to more entertaining 
mO\ it TaTi, espise Pari lIilt n, nightclub when he wa appar­ act;\, it it! in the area lor lho!>i: 
or OWll AM1lt:e SImpson' ently lip- ,nching covers of \\ho choo. e not to see the film. 
l)a id Bo\,< i.: and The lutest target of 
Biondi!!. 1I.0.P.E is shIel' inlp·on. 
,·It's n t so much that NI. lip-syncher. The Knitting 
w hate Par Hillon,ju. t pactor), along \ iln H.O P.E. are 
the tact she is destroying offering 'the go d people of 
ur culture•• founder Ameri a who have be...n duped 
Jackson explained to the IOto buy109 A hlee Simpson's 
CUlluditJfI ValTonal PO.I·!. CO" a reprieve; the opportunity 
"But she IS ympLomatic to turn in 11 r CD for one -of a 
of a larger pToblem. It's "higher entertainment quality." 
not just her. It' also AII you hllve to do i contact Aries (March 21-April 19) 
Ashton Kutcher, J.Lo, hopeinfilm@aol.com or ViSit 'II make a good friend and maybe more with someone 
Ben Amcck, P.Diddy and www.hopeinamerica. omfor doesn't go to Bryant University. Go visit an off campus 
mpany. U's anyone whn more IIlfol111ation on an it could be a good choice! 
d esn't have any real tal­ exchange by Inc likes of Elvi 
ent or ability who IS being Costt:110. the Ramon' ,Jimmy Taurus (April 20-May 20) 
ma -mark ted and Page and Robert Plant, Aretha will be invited to hang out with two blondes and a red 
shoved down our throats,' Franklin, Mr. Bungl • Ray from Hall 16. There will be enchanting surprises I 
he says. "With Ashlon it's Charles, the Grateful Dead Joni 
as simple as he is not a Mitchell, and Brian Wilson Gemini (May 21-June 21) 
talenled person. I~""m"'mho~r the library is your friend; you might not do so hot 
He is not a good that next test! Uh-oh .. 
actor. I know the 
producers of Cancer (June 22-July 22) 
Punk'd and they will have an eventful trip to Providence. You may evennot televise such unimportant a new friend! Make sure to be your friendliest andmake it loot- likeevents. he wriles Ihe 
show but he 
AtltoblOgraphy CD? If so, you doesn't. And he makes Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 
may be entitled Lo a consolation it eem as though the Buy some Febreeze, you might need it soon. 
prize or the ability to rant about how is his entire 
what you feel duped by. thanks brainchild, bUI ifyou Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
to ILO.P.L Horrified Observers sat down \Hili him for phone will ring late at night, pick It up, it will give you a 
of Pedantic Entertainment (or 10 minutes you'd see 11""v1Irln hand. 
H.D.P.E) have a sImple mission that anything funny is 
tatement: to bring quality to not his." Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
the world of entertainment Jimmv allon Beware, we see evil athletes causing problems in your future. 
while working outside of the didn't escape the wrath pport your Bryant University teams to allay this Issue. 
traditional network. record label, of H.O P.E. so easil ' 
and studio structure. The state­ for tarring in To: i Scorpio (Oct. 23-NoY. 21) 
ment g es n W e. press "It IS llte movie was dubbed will find your favorite treat and receive a delectable eat 
our 'hope' that b) voicing our as "\\ all·to-" all idio­ everyone's favorite on campus diner... Salmonson. 
fet:lin~s and ~oncems [() tht: cy" from highly­
\ e - ha m r- e Ii i ic g gi riu OY. - 2 ) 
row, and not The Day After Ebert and even Fallon week looks bright. The sun is shining on your latest fall 
Tumurrow. LS only around the thought it was pretty Wear them with confidence. Girls, break out your 
comer for Ihe good peopl\! of the horrendous, making tones. Boys, don't be afraid to rock the pink- it's hot! 
United States of Am~rica LIle starements like "I read a zillion \ 'hile supplies lasV elections 
world. and beyond." criplS, and I was trying 10 fmd vary), courte'Y of Rhino capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Founder Chri Jackson my thin"" but I didn't really Records. down to the townhouses this weekend, but watch 
and the more ['han 2 doz n hav time" and "Can y u ask f, r Keep an eye to th' for DPS. A run in with the local campus police may be In 
"board members" have a better opening, even if the H.O P.E. w bsite for more infor­
expressed their anger and dis­ movie L terrible?" H.O.P.E. mation on rediculous and frivo­
gust ror the media and popular fought to help America SI;C the lous events lhal you can do your Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.1S)
ulture 3t quitl: a few events "idiocy" that Ebert saw and tlis­ pan to boycott I f you feel so fight with your roommate may leave you feeling down. But 
recently. Paris Hilton's book patche members to (heaters Inclined. tum this frown upside down give each other daily hugs ( 
igning enraged man), adopting \ here Taxi is playing "to alert ., or pats on the backs... or If Its real bcid a wink 
Ihe batTle cry of "Read a book! patron in line to see lhe film 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) 
to an SPB event. A win in Bingo may be in store for you... 
lucky! 
TeAre 
Courtesy of hopemamerica.com 
A disgruntled H.O.P.E. sup­
porter urges news media to 
Courtesy o( nopemamenca.com 
An angry member of H.O.P.E. 
protesting outside a Pans Hilton 
book signing in Los Angeles, 
The Archway, Br I nt University's student run 
newspaper is now accepting appl cations for 
openings with in th tditorial Board and Advertising 
Department. 
Positions available include: 
As~"lul1t edilor vI Campu., New. 
'\ ~l tanl Editor of i1Ii~ly Section 
'''P) lidillir (2 Posilions) 
,lng Repn:sentalivc (2 Positions) 
P'lblic Relations Representative 
f' ••111pUS. Spons. and Variety Wrile.rs 
Applications are now availahle in Ule Office of Sludent Activities and in The Archway oft'ic~ (both 
located on the 3rd noor of the Bryant enter) and are due back by Friday, DecembeT Jrd. 

